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 Non-Native - "Exotic", "alien", and "non-
indigenous"  to a region

 Invasive – those that spread into areas where they 
are not native to a degree that causes damage to 
the environment, the economy and/or human 
health.

 Noxious – regulatory designation; species or 
groups of species that have been legally designated 
as serious invasives, injurious to agricultural and/or 
horticultural crops, natural habitats and/or 
ecosystems, and/or humans or livestock.

A weed is generally defined as a plant growing where you 
don’t want it to…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First definition.But why do we care about weeds?  What is it about certain weeds that warrant a whole lot of time and effort from groups and governments?The weeds that we fight are non-native, but this alone is not what calls us to action.  Most non-native plants do what they are supposed to do.  Sit there and look pretty in our landscaping.When non-native plants begin to spread into native habitats and become invasive this is when they start to catch our attention.  And the plants we really care about are what I call ecosystem altering.  Non-native plants that not only invade into native habitats but those that vigorously replace native vegetation  and really affect native plants and wildlife and alter the structure and beauty of our natural areas.One more term that I want to clarify before I move on is Noxious.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Habitat
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecosystem
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Livestock


 Rapid growth and maturity
 Prolific seed production
 Highly successful seed dispersal, germination 

and colonization
 Vegetative growth
 Have few pests or diseases
 Growth season/cycle opportunist
 Some allelopathic



 Annuals - Plants that perform their entire life cycle from seed to 
flower to seed within a single growing season. 

http://www.kingcounty.gov/

Germinates from February – March 

Flowers from June to October

Up to 800 seeds viable for 18 months

http://www.kingcounty.gov/


 Biennials - Plants which require two years to complete their life 
cycle. 



 Perennials - Plants that persist for many growing seasons. 



 Vegetative Reproduction - Vegetative reproduction is a form of 
asexual reproduction in plants. It does not involve flowers, 
pollination and seed production. Instead, a new plant grows from a 
vegetative part, usually a stem, of the parent plant. 



 Wildlife
 Water
 Wind
 Humans

 Pets
 Vehicles & Boats
 Machinery
 Planting
 Seeding
 Soil disturbance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Seeds or plant material may travel with us on our shoes, car tires, or lawn equipment.  They may also attach to the fur of our pets or livestock.Seeds are often dispersed by wind, water and wildlife. Invasive weed seeds have also shown up in wildflower or lawn seed mixes, so be aware of what you’re planting!  In addition, some plants we purchase for ornamental value may become “weeds” in our yard.



 Production (food, 
timber, livestock)

 Wildlife habitat
 Water quality
 Erosion control
 Recreational use
 Low maintenance
 Aesthetics



 Don’t plant weeds – watch birdseed, mixes, etc…
 Clean yard equipment & boots!
 Cover disturbed areas
 Pull weeds early – before they go to seed!

Prevention is the most effective practice of all!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prevention is the best way to keep your place weed-free.  There are many things you can do to help stop weeds from appearing in the first place.(Point out some from the list.)The top photo shows a weed mat that was placed around a seedling when it was planted.The bottom photo is a demonstration of using mulch (including newspapers & compost) to suppress weeds.



Manual & Mechanical
 Mowing, hand pulling, cutting, 

flaming/burning
Cultural
 Shading, plant appropriate competitive 

vegetation
Biological
 Parasites, predators, and pathogens; 

generally not for eradication alone
Chemical
 Spraying, painting, foams

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The four main control methods include mechanical (physically removing weeds), cultural (prohibiting weed growth), biological (using a natural predator), and chemical (using herbicides).  Please note that some chemicals have restricted use around streams; check the label or call ODA with questions.



 Manual: shovels, 
hoes, hori-hori, 
loppers, hand-saws, 
pulaskis…

 Mechanical: steel-
blade weed wacker, 
brush hog, chain 
saws…

https://www.flickr.com/photos/towerhillbg/24149479304/in/photolist-ot7NDx-
odou7N-CN1oQQ-xpxHBP-xtKwuc/



 Weed Wrench

Photo Credit: http://www.invasive.org/gist/tools/wrench.html



 Flame
Weeding

Photo Source: Holcomb Farm, http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-NvUzAzjIl8Q/TpwpQweP-
rI/AAAAAAAAAQM/RU1kOsIya24/s1600/flamer-3.JPG



 Grazers (Cows)
 Grasses

 Browsers (Goats)
 Broadleaf, Woodies
 Difficult terrain
 Fertilizer
 Intensive
 Protect desirables!

Photo Credit: Theresa Hogue, OSU, 
http://oregonstate.edu/dept/ncs/lifeatosu/2014/goat-herd-hired-to-remove-
invasive-species-from-campus/



 Sheet Mulching 
 Solarizing
 Shading/Planting/Cover Crops
 Healthy Soils
 No Overgrazing



 Utilizing a licensed contractor.
 Read and follow the label carefully – label is law!
 Understand toxicity: 
 Grow Smart Grow Safe 

http://www.oregonmetro.gov/index.cfm/go/by.web/id=24199/level=1
 MSDS Safety Sheets http://www.cdms.net/LabelsMsds/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use personal protection (gloves & goggles) – many can cause skin irritation or eye or lung problems – be especially careful of acetic acid.

http://www.oregonmetro.gov/index.cfm/go/by.web/id=24199/level=1
http://www.cdms.net/LabelsMsds/


 Inputs Review: Organic Materials Review 
Institute (OMRI) or WA Dept. of Ag (WSDA)



 Clove Oil
 Citrus Oil
 Acetic Acid (10-20%)
 Cinnamon Oil
 D-limonene
 Lemongrass Oil

Tables source: W. Thomas Lanini is Cooperative Extension Weed Ecologist, 
Department of Plant Sciences, UC Davis. 2012.  
http://ucnfanews.ucanr.edu/Articles/Feature_Stories/Organic_Herbicdes_-
_Do_They_Work/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Non-Selective contact herbicides – good spray coverage on YOUNG PLANTS essentialNo residual on emergentsCan burn back tops of perennials, but they quickly respondLower concentrations at high spray volumes (10% concentration in 70 gallons per acre) were found to be most impactful (University of Cali, Division of Ag & Natural Resource: http://ucnfanews.ucanr.edu/Articles/Feature_Stories/Organic_Herbicdes_-_Do_They_Work/Cost in 2010 was about $400 to $600 an acre for broadcast application, which may be considerably more expensive than hand weeding

http://ucnfanews.ucanr.edu/Articles/Feature_Stories/Organic_Herbicdes_-_Do_They_Work/


 Corn Gluten Meal (CGM) – pre-emergent?
 OSU & UC Davis trails question efficacy
 Concerns about nitrates leaching

Figure 2. Time needed to weed a landscape beds that were treated with the shown materials.  
UC Davis. http://ucanr.edu/blogs/blogcore/postdetail.cfm?postnum=6498

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Although being widely touted as an effective herbicide that will control seedlings as they geminate, we have conducted numerous tests with this product and haven’t been able to get results that justify its use as an effective preemergent herbicide. For example, there were no differences in the time needed to remove weeds from plots treated with CGM than from plants that were handweeded or from plots that were not subjected to any other treatment (Figure 2).OSU Study (2006, Hilgert & Cook): http://extension.oregonstate.edu/gardening/corn-gluten-meal-did-not-prevent-weeds-germinating-osu-study Shelf life issues hypothesis from OSU researchers?

http://ucanr.edu/blogs/blogcore/postdetail.cfm?postnum=6498


 Boiled water
 Household Vinegar (5%)
 Soap 
 Salt – just say no!

Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research, http://aciar.gov.au/files/mn-
159/s3_soil-salinity.html



 Invasive Forbs: Digging > solarizing or sheet 
mulching> flaming, digging or spray 
regrowth>mulch & plant

 Invasive Shrubs: Mow or browse > dig up 
roots> dig up regrowth>mulch & plant

 Invasive Vines: Treat climbing vines first>dig 
up roots>dig up regrowth>mulch & plant

 Invasive Trees: Dig, pull, weed wrench or 
stump grind > dig or pull seedlings>mulch & 
plant



 Grey area…

 Put fresh noxious and 
perennial weed materials in 
seed or with bulbs in your 
garbage

 Don’t toss weed material 
into natural areas

 Composting depends…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you pull or cut weed material please dispose of it properly.Annual weeds and other plants, grasses, flowers are okay to go into your compost bin or yard debris cart.You can pull weeds, pile them to dry out, and then place them in your yard debris or compost bin



Lesser Celandine (Ranunculus ficaria)
Ranunculaceae

• LOOK FOR:
– Dark green, shiny leaves
– Yellow flowers with eight 

petals
– Pale colored blublets on 

stem
• WHEN

– March through May

USE CAUTION
•Caltha papalustris (marsh marigold) = colored sepals
•Ranunculus ficaria = sepals and petals
So if it looks like it DOESN'T have sepals, it's Caltha.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lesser celandine is an herbacrous perennial.  It has a basal rosette of dark green, shiny, stalked leaves that are kidney- to heart-shaped.  In March and April, its eight-petaled, yellow flowers open on delicate stems.  Along the stems of the above-ground portion of the plant, pale-colored bulblets form, but are not apparent until late in the flowering period.  When in bloom, infestations of lesser celandine appear as a green carpet with yellow dots, spreading across the forest floor.  There are several variations of lesser celandine, including a double-flowered form with many crowded petals and dark green leaves mottled with silver markings.[1]Lesser celandine is native to northern Africa, Eurasia, and throughout Europe.  It was first introduced to the United States as an ornamental plant, and is now found in 19 states throughout the northeast and the Pacific Northwest, and is considered an invasive in nine of those states, including Oregon. As an exotic spring ephemeral, lesser celandine spends much of the year underground as thickened, finger-like tubers or underground stems.  In winter, leaves begin to emerge and flowering occurs from late winter until spring (usually March through May).  Afterward flowering, the above ground portion of the plants dies back.  Lesser celandine spreads vegetatively through its tubers and bulblets, each of which is able to become a new plant once separated from its parent.  The tubers are often dispersed when unearthered and spread by the digging activities of animals or are transported by flood waters.The primary ecological impact of lesser celandine is on the native spring flowering community and the various wildlife species associated with them.  This is because lesser celandine emerges well before native spring ephemeral species and can establish and overtake areas rapidly, preventing the growth of native species.  This plant is very difficult to control, but it can be managed with persistence over time using methods that are site appropriate.  While manual methods are possible for some (small) infestations, the use of a systemic herbicide can kill the entire plant and minimize soil disturbance.[1] 



Shining Geranium
Geranium lucidum Family Geraniaceae

Shiny, round, obtusely lobed leaves 
that turn red toward the end of 

summer.

Leaves have 
waxy sheen

Tiny 
pink-purple 

flowers
Red stems

Flowers from spring until late July.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Shining geranium is an annual that bears a tiny pink to purple flower and a long, straight, pointed beak that appears at the top of the fruit pod (hence its nickname shining crane’s bill).  Its round and obtusely lobes leaves are shiny with widely scattered hairs.  Towards the end of the summer, the leaves turn red and develop a waxy sheen. This pretty, yet noxious weed is native to Europe, Asia, and North Africa, and has a history of medicinal uses. It was first introduced to the United States for ornamental purposes; thus it likely escaped from gardens into wildlands.  Shining geranium reproduces by seed and germinates in the late winter.  It is spreading rapidly into oak and riparian habitats in Oregon’s Willamette Valley.  It has become widespread in the Howard Buford Recreation Area near Eugene, and is also present in the Rogue River basin.Shade-tolerant, shining geranium invades undisturbed forest understories and forms monoculture patches that replace native plant communities.  Dense blankets of shining geranium cover small, mossy boulders and can extend up bases of tree trunks (Newhouse, pers. comm., March 29th 2007).  Control methods for G. lucidum include (1) hand-weeding for isolated plants or small populations, (2) burning with a propane-based flaming unit is effective if done several times each growing season, and (3) chemical control with a 1.5 – 2% solution of either a broadleaf selective herbicide, such as triclopyr, or a non-selective herbicide, such as glyphosate. (Christer LaBrecque, pers. comm.. April 2007)LOOK FORTiny pink to purple flower Long, pointed beak at the top of the fruit podShiny, round, obtusely lobed leaves that turn red toward the end of summer.Red stemsWHEN It is most easily identified during flowering, which occurs from spring until late July.WHERE It tends to grow in monotypic stands in shady areas, especially oak woodlands.  WHAT TO DO Only pull this plant if you are confident in its identification and the populations is isolated and small.Probably tracked by deer.  Can grow in carpets 1.5 ft deep.



Herb Robert
(Geranium robertianum)

Deeply dissected 
leaves that turn 

red in the fall

Emits odor when 
crushed

Sticky feel 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Herbaceous low-growing winter or spring annual, biennial or perennial. The stemsare often dark red and covered in white glandular hairs giving the plant a sticky or oily feel. Leavesare fern-like and light green, turning red in fall. Small pink to purple flowers with five petals (0.25-0.5 in/7-14 mm long) produce fruits with a long, straight, pointed beak. Plants give off a strong odor when crushed.Where found: Both species are found in shadyareas including forest understory, oak woodlands,riparian areas and roadsides.



Perennial
Reproduces by seed and 
roots
Doesn’t grow as well in 
shade

Himalayan/Armenian  Blackberry 
(Rubus discolor/armeniacus)

(family Rosaceae) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- Himalayan blackberry can form dense thorny, thickets- For managing blackberries - use persistence and beware of thorns!(Highlight control methods.)Root crowns – the node just below the surface where all of the roots originate from.



Evergreen/Cut Leaf 
Blackberry (Rubus laciniatus)

• Perennial
• Up to 15 feet tall; canes 

to 40 feet long 
• Small, white to pinkish 

flowers with five petals 
• Large, black berries
• Has deeply incised 

leaflets 



Perennial
Woody evergreen vine
Reproduces by seed and                
roots

Ivy (Hedera hibernica, helix & colchia)
Araliaceae (ginseng family)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This plant is aggressive!!!  You can find it planted all over as a groundcover.  However, when it gets out of control it’ll grow on just about anything – fences, buildings, trees, you name it.  It actually can kill trees by using up nutrients and water, by blocking sunlight or by weighing down branched until they break.(Highlight control methods.)



Traveler's Joy or Old Man’s Beard
(Clematis vitalba) 

• Perennial
• Woody vine
• Opposite compound leaves
• Small greenish white flowers
• Flower appears white and 

feathery when seeding

Family: Ranunculaceae

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Old man’s beard is a perennial, woody, deciduous vine that grows up to thirty yards long.  The leaves are opposite and compound, usually with five leaflets.  Its small flowers are greenish-white and are founds in clusters in the upper leaf axils.  During the seeding stage, the flower displays a white, feathery appearance, from which it got its common name.  Juvenile vines are ribbed and often purple in color.  Older vines are woody, often gray/brown in color, and flake when bent.Originally introduced from Europe to the United States as a garden plant, old man’s beard  is now a pest throughout the Pacific coast states.  In Oregon, it is particularly troublesome in the northwestern region of the state.  Due to its excellent ability to disperse, it is a likely invader in much of the rest of the state. ��Old mans beard reproduces primarily by seed and can self-pollinate.  New populations can also establish from rooting stem and vine fragments.  Plants mature fastest in full sunlight.  Dispersal is primarily achieved by seeds being transported by wind and water, in soil or gravel, or by bee pollination.  Vine fragments can also be spread as garden waste that can take root and form new plants.��This creeping vine has the ability to blanket shrubs and trees over 60 feet tall.  Once a tree collapses, the plant continues to grow on the ground in layers several feet thick, thus preventing the regeneration of any vegetation beneath it.  By killing trees and increasing the amount of dead material in forests, old mans beard destroys food sources for native wildlife.  It spreads quickly along river margins and will establish itself in any area not intensively managed or grazed.



 Tall tree to 80 ft with 
smooth gray bark and 
large compound leaves

 Leaves are comprised 
of 11-41 leaflets/leaf

 Flowers  are yellow-
pink borne in clusters, 
developing into dry, 
reddish-brown fruits.

 Fruits are papery-
winged w/ a single seed 
in center.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Root sprouts form large colonies1 tree can produce 300,000 very mobile wind dispersed seeds/yrCrushed leaves smell like rancid peanut butter



 Deciduous shrub or small 
tree to 15 ft tall with 
smooth, pale gray bark

 Leaves are 3-lobed, flowers 
are white and showy, dark 
red berries

 Stout thorns up to 1 inch!

Image: 
King 
County

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pull small onesStump treat biggiesWeed Wrench



Spring Trainings Coming Soon!

Check CWMA Website:
http://4countycwma.org/events/

Multnomah County – May
https://wmswcd.org/programs/
weed-watchers/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What We Will DoIf a species from this guide is reported to us, we will contactthe landowner and request permission to visit the reportedsite. We will then visit the site to verify the species, determinethe most effective response, and begin control of the speciesas soon as possible.For several species in this guide control is only availablein certain areas or habitats. If such limitations exist fora particular weed, this information can be found on itsidentification card.

http://4countycwma.org/events/
https://wmswcd.org/programs/weed-watchers/


Web Resources
Noxious Weeds of Oregon State (Photos, Range & Description):
http://www.oregon.gov/ODA/PLANT/WEEDS

General Info, including control and id:
http://www.invasive.org
http://4countycwma.org/
http://www.wmswcd.org
http://emswcd.org/weeds
http://www.opb.org/programs/invasives
http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/animalsandplants/noxious-weeds.aspx
http://www.invasivespeciesoforegon.com
http://www.westerninvasivesnetwork.org
http://www.metromastergardeners.org/multnomah/

Reporting:
www.oregoninvasiveshotline.org

http://www.oregon.gov/ODA/PLANT/WEEDS
http://www.invasive.org/
http://4countycwma.org/
http://emswcd.org/weeds
http://emswcd.org/weeds
http://www.opb.org/programs/invasives
http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/animalsandplants/noxious-weeds.aspx
http://www.invasivespeciesoforegon.com/
http://www.westerninvasivesnetwork.org/
http://www.metromastergardeners.org/multnomah/
http://www.oregoninvasiveshotline.org/


Helpful Books
Weeds of the West 
Western US Cooperative Extension Services
Tom Whitson, Editor; 2001

Northwest Weeds
Ronald J. Taylor; 2003

Plants of the Pacific Northwest Coast
Jim Pojar and Andy Mackinnon; 1994

Handbook of Northwestern Plants
Helen Gilkey and LaRea J. Dennis; 2001

Gardening with Native Plants of the Pacific Northwest
Arthur Kruckeberg; 2003

Trees and Shrubs for Pacific Northwest Gardens
John Grant, et. al.; 2003

GardenSmart Oregon
Portland BES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are a few good reference books for weed and plant identification.  We also have laminated examples of leaves from noxious weeds collected around Salem up here for your viewing.  Feel free to stop by and take a look.In addition, we have bookmarks with detailed information about 5 of the weeds discussed today.  Please take them if you’re interested.Any questions?(Leave this slide on for people to take notes.)



Need Plant ID Help?

Multnomah County
Phone: 503–445–4608 
Email: mcmastergardeners@yahoo.com
Address: 2701 NW Vaughn St. Suite 450 Portland, OR 
97210 
Hours: 10 AM – 2 PM, Monday – Friday 

mailto:mcmastergardeners@yahoo.com
http://www.metromastergardeners.org/index.php
http://www.metromastergardeners.org/index.php


THANK YOU!
Mary Logalbo, West Multnomah SWCD

503-238-4775 x 103
mary@wmswcd.org
www.wmswcd.org

mailto:mary@wmswcd.org
http://www.wmswcd.org/
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